ALL 4 ONE
EVE N T S

CRAXTON WOOD HOTEL

C OR POR ATE ACT I V I T I ES

C OR P OR ATE AC T IV IT IE S

A rc h ery
Test your aim using our modern recurve
bows. One to One tuition from our
trained instructors to guarantee you’ll hit
gold. Compete in our scoring, speed and
knock out games to separate the winners
from the rest.

Se g ways
Test your balance on our Off-Road
Segway track. The X2’s have more power
and larger wheels to give you an Off road
woodland experience in our Segway
Safari. Compete in individual and team
challenges around our slalom track and
test your teamwork in the pits.

A ir R i f l es
Test your skill using our 2.2 scoped air
rifles. Aim at our different target, move
slightly and you’ll miss. Compete one on
one or in a team, who will take the hardest
shot. Just don’t miss.

p u z z l e tria l
Test your hunting skills with the Puzzle
Trail. The Puzzle Trail is a treasure hunt
style activity where you and your team
will hunt for our hidden clues around the
MacDonald Hotels grounds. Explore the
area and hunt using grid reference to find
and test your brains on our quiz.
The Puzzle Trail may be the activity off
choice for a competitive but great for any
group size or mix of active ability.

Q ua d B i k i ng
Test out our Honda 250 Semi Auto
Quad Bikes around our grounds. Test
your nerve round our intensive course
up climbs and down drops. You will be
trained and led by a qualified instructor to
confidently navigate across our purpose
built course. High chance of getting
muddy and guaranteed to be a highlight
of your event.

Laser C l ay Shooti ng
Test your speed when shooting our Laser
Shotguns, Great introduction to using
shotguns, shooting a laser with no kick
backs or loud noises. All our guns can
shoot at our moving clays at the same
time making it the perfect choice for small
or large groups or teams.

C OR P OR ATE AC T IV IT IE S

f ort boyar d
Test your problem solving skills with our
puzzles and brain teasers, compete in
teams to complete our speed, memory,
logic and communication challenges,
Great challenge to get all team members
involved, Fort Boyard will keep you on
your toes, beware, it can be competitive.

bri d g e bu i l d
Cant beast an old classic. Bridge build
has all the ingredients to make a winning
team. A construction challenge needing
your team to plan, work together, problem
solve past the hazardous brief that is put
in front of them.

fa l con ry
Get the chance to handle and fly 4
different birds of prey whilst learning
all about them. Take a walk around the
hotel grounds with the trained Birds of
Prey and have the bird land on your glove
along the way. With Owls, Hawks, Eagles
and Falcons, take this opportunity to take
a closer look.

chocolate challenge
Test your Creativity with our Chocolate
Challenge. Mix and make your chocolates
to suit your desired brief. A challenge
that’s great for small teams, working
together in a relatively short time limit.
Marks will be awarded for sales pitch,
marketing, quality, and the aesthetics of
your chocolates and chocolate box. How
much do you know about chocolate? Take
our quiz to find out more.

c hai n reaction
A construction challenge with a Bang!
The domino effect challenge, the first
touch sets off a chain reaction resulting in
a rocket launch. Each team has a segment
in the chain where they will receive the
forward flow of movement and pass it
along to the next team. Failure is not an
option. This challenge is a great team
build where communication is essential.
Loads of fun too.

trebu c h et
Test your DIY skills in building our
Trebuchets. Follow the instructions
and you’ll be fine, too slow and water
balloons or worse will bombard you.
Work as one or arguably best with two
teams competing against one another. A
great team building and communication
challenge. Just be nice.

i n f l atab l es

m e lt d ow n
Test out your timing in our Wipe Out
Melt Down Challenge. The Melt Down
inflatable has two rotating arms with the
purpose of sending you flying.
Can you take on and beat the Melt
Down Total Wipe Out? You need to be
motivated and have the stamina to beat
it. It’s a favorite for a finale or as added
activity to any team build. Really fun to
take part in or even just to watch.

sm ash a n d g rab
Remember the classic game of Hungry
Hippo’s. Smash and Grab is just like that.
Compete in a team or against others
to gather the soft balls in the center.
Attached to elastic, it’s harder than
you think. Great as a part of the It’s A
Knockout package.

toxic drop assault course

human table football

Test your stamina in our Boot Camp
Assault Course. The challenge is to
complete the assault course in the
quickest time, ducking under and over,
swing across and climb and slide to
victory. Great as a finale to any team built
or as an activity mixed with others. Teams
can relay or race against others. READY,
GET SET, GO.

Try a game of Table Football. Choose this
activity and you and your team can strap
yourself in and compete in this different
football experience. Unlike a normal kick
around, you and your teammates can
only move sideways. Very competitive
and great as a single activity or as the It’s a
Knock Out challenge.

volleyball
Have a go at Volleyball with a difference
Your chance to be more athletic, you can
dive and roll when you know you have a
soft landing. Pick a team and get ready to
dig, set and spike against the opposition.

it’s a knockout
Put all the above 4 together and combined
make IT’S A KNOCKOUT. The family
favorite TV Show comes to life. Maybe
with a few added extra’s thrown in to suit
a large group size.

C OR P OR ATE AC T IV IT IE S

d u c k h er di n g
Duck Herding is not only fun but funny
to watch, With the help of a sheep dog,
test your team on this different time trial.
Watch out for the leader duck and keep
them together, work out a plan to chase
the ducks around a course and across
the finish lime. Top tip, form a tight
horseshoe shape around the ducks, but I
didn’t tell you that.

t h e appre n tice
Will you be hired or fired! Compete
in your team to beat the apprentice
challenge. Your brief is to bring a preselected product to the UK market. You
will be provided an I-Pad and some
cash for market research, giving you the
product knowledge to build your product
or model. Complete your action plan with
a created advert and pitch to convince our
bosses you can think outside the box.

bac k to sc hool
Test your agility in the Back To School
relay. Your teams will take a trip down
memory lane, Can you remember
winning last time? Test yourself a second
time with the old favorites like Egg &
Spoon, Sack, Over -Under, Water Sponge,
Space hopper and many more. Didn’t win
last time, here’s your chance.

it ’ s be h i n d yo u
Create your own pantomime sketch
from our selection of props. Choose to
put some of your company values into a
classic fairy tale story. Will your Director
be the hero, Prince Charming or Villain.
It’s Behind You brings the creative and
fun side out in your team. With the help
of costumes, props, make up and some
funny audio snipits, laugh out loud
memories waiting to happen.

bi g pict u re
Let out the Picasso or Rembrandt in
you and test out the artistic side in you
creating a personalized Big Picture. Do
you want something that your team has
created hanging in the office?
Every team member has a Jig Saw piece to
paint, put them all together guaranteeing
you end up with an accurate but abstract
piece of art.

bu si n ess ba k e of f
Compete in your very own bake off! With
help from your chosen brief, our chef can
help you design and create your baked
desert. Different briefs include building
your ginger bread office, company aims
on your cupcakes, or your company logo
on your Victoria sponge. Our chef will
be the judge, rewarding points for taste,
texture and presentation to find out who
will be crowned baker king or queen.

C OR P OR ATE AC T IV IT IE S

m otori z e d e x tras
Need more power in your event? Choose
any or all of these motorized vehicles to
test round our tracks.
- Jeep 4x4 Wrangler
- Power-Turns buggies
- Hover Crafts
- Rage Buggies

l aser tag
Have a go with our Combat style laser tag
shooting experience. Move through our
grounds and find some cover in the aim of
knocking out other players or taking their
base.

bu bb l e f ootba l l
Test your skills in our Bubble Footballs.
Not only a kick about with a ball. Your
teams will play our bulldog challenge,
team knockouts, last man standing and
rolling relays. Great high impact games
are played which guarantee great fun for
all.

c l ay pig eon shoot
Try Clay Pigeon Shooting with us at
Macdonald Craxton Wood Hotel. Stay
with us at the hotel or you can choose to
travel offsite to a larger all day shoot. Test
your aim with a variety of different traps
flying in different directions. Each group
is partnered up with a fully qualified
instructor to perfect your technique. After
several practice rounds, join together in
teams to compete for prizes.

arc h ery com bat tag
Have a go at our Archery Cobat Tag
games. Fully equipped and protected with
each archer provided with a bow and
facemask. Hit a player to score, knock out
or to join your team. Be prepared to run
for cover in this fun fast moving archery
game.

bu sh cra f t
Survive with your team in our Bush
Craft challenge. Learn tricks from our
survivalist instructor where you will take
part in shelter building, fire lighting,
water treatment, tracking, spoon carving
and pot hanging. Cut off from the warmth
and safety of the hotel, compete in these
challenges to bring your team closer than
ever.

C OR P OR ATE AC T IV IT IE S

white water rafting (offsite)
Choose white water rafting and head
down to Llangollen to experience one of
the best white water river in the UK. Each
team will be with an experienced guide
who will ensure your team is instructed
safely how to take on the each rapid, twist
and turn from the stunning horseshoe
falls through the Serpents Tail and Town
Falls, We love it everytime.

pai n tba l l i ng

(offsite)

Travel offsite with us to experience team
paintballing. All paintball challenges
focus on working in a team. Play team
games like Capture the flag, Protect your
Base and Knockout Challenges. Be Brave!
Don’t just take part, win.

eve n i ng AC TIV IT IE S

l et ’ s g et q u i z z ica l
Take part in “Lets get quizzical”. An
interactive game show to liven up your
evening. A quiz using music, video,
lights and balloons., An event to get
everyone involved in a quiz meant for
everyone designed to get people laughing
for a night to remember. Use “Lets get
Quizzical” to run throughout or straight
after dinner to give your event full
content. With games like Beat the Intro,
Guess TV, Famous Faces, Distortion with
many more.

room t h e m i n g
Make the perfect night mixing the
right amount of entertainment and
participation, style and atmosphere.
Choose table centers, lighting,
entertainers, music, photographers, and
many more.

At t h e races
Have your day “At the Races” as a part of
your evening entertainment. Place your
bets with our funny money, play safe with
a favourite or risk all with an outsider,
with the races projected on screen for all
to see. The Bookmakers will pay out bets
before the next race starts dressed to suit
your event. Have a chance to double your
money with the “Reel Em In” laugh out
loud competitive grand finale.

tab l e ce n terpieces
Add a little sparkle to your table, Our
centerpieces can make a big impact on
your evening, its all in the detail. Our
range of center pieces vary from the
simple to the flamboyant, designed to
make an impact as soon as you enter the
room.

casi n o roya l e
Gamble with our Casino Royale tables,
wherever its blackjack or roulette but
without the real risk. Each player is issued
your customized funny money, when
it’s gone, it’s gone! Win with the highest
amount at the end of the night will earn
you a bottle of our bubbly and all the
glory that comes with it.

something different
If you have your heart set on a certain
theme, run it by us and we will think of
something new.
Ask about our Calla lilies, Floating Roses,
Fish Bowls, Manzanitas Trees.
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